June 15–21, 2015

$2,295 per person/double occupancy*
Trip Leaders: Teri Mattek, UW-Sheboygan Continuing Education and Professional Development Director and Dr. Michael Mattek, UW-Washington County English Instructor
Register early, space is limited to only 16 travelers!
Registration deadline: March 1, 2015

From Colonial times until the American Civil War, Boston and Concord were the epicenters of American history, literature and theology. Join our small group of travelers as we rediscover the importance of these two cities – one large and one small – and their connections to the Puritan founders, the Revolutionary War, and the Transcendentalists. Some planned activities include: walking the Freedom Trail, exploring Harvard Square and Cambridge, enjoying an exclusive lecture by prize-winning historian Dr. Robert Gross, and visiting various literary sites of the “American Renaissance”.

Cost includes three (3) credits Independent Study, round-trip airfare, lodging for three nights at the Colonial Inn in Concord, three nights at the Hilton Boston Downtown/Faneuil Hall, ground transportation while in Massachusetts, tour admissions, expert tour guides and guest lecturers, grab and go daily breakfast while in Concord, and some delightful culinary experiences (three lunches and a dinner).

*Subject to change if airfare increases beyond our control or if flying to Boston from another location other than departure city of Milwaukee.

For a trip itinerary or to register, contact Teri Mattek, UW-Sheboygan Continuing Education and Professional Development Director, at (920) 459-6685 or teri.mattek@uwc.edu.